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leaguer, Albany at Lebanon andThey battled to standstill In

the state football championship Wildcat NorthWestVv
Pacer; .Hubert Second
SEATTLE til Examination!

TWAT "THE,

at Amity, Willamina at Sheridan
and North Marion at Dayton. .

The Salem Junior High League
plays three Friday games; also.

A pair of weekend double bills
in the Oregon Collegiate Confer-
ence puts Oregon Tech at OCE in
Monmouth and Eastern Oregon at
Southern Oregon. Northern Divi-
sion pairings have Oregon State

SALESMAN SAID

game last ovemiert ana on x rir
day and Saturday nights the
South Salem Saxons and Marsh-fiel- d

Pirates will see what they
can do in basketball.

TK 0am in start at 8:15

A WOMAN, HAD

Coivallis at Sweet Home in Dis-

trict 7--A counters, St Francis of
Eugene at Mt Angel and Valsetz,
all on Friday night

In the Capitol League Stayton
is at Gervais and Central at Cas-

cade. The Willamette Valley
League is idle Friday night, but
the Marion B Leaguers play a
full round, with Jefferson at Scio,
Chemawa at Sublimity, Oregon

slowed the basketball pace for sev-
eral schools last week and' if theTURNED; IT IH

Coacb Bruce Hoffine'f . Pirates
have quarterback Sandy Eraser,
end Roger Johnson, tackle Gene
Tankersley and halfback Johnny
Johnson along with six others
from the grid squad, and the Sax-
ons of Dick Ballantyne have for-

ward Phil Burkland, center Bob
Wulf, ends Dale Jones and Don
Zch and halfback Neil Scheidel.

(The North Salem Vikings have
a Friday night date locally also,
taking on the Springfield Millers
at the Villa.

Otherwise the weekend slate
looks like this:

Serra at Philomath in a nn--

grades slipped like the scoring
averages some of the athletes are
in scholastic deep water, v

at Washington and Idaho going
1

against Washington State. The U
of Oregon plays Brigham Young However, let him I

6ET BEMlMO A GAL L

o'clock each night in the . South
Salem Gym, will feature cage
play in this area this weekend.
And many of those who knocked
noggins in the prep grid title mix
are members of the lineups which
will tangle on the maple-board- s.

-

School for the Deaf at Gates and U at Eugene both nights.
No Northwest ConferenceMill City at St Paul. DRIVERWOW Jgo, rr. A WOMAN

DRIVER TUSV SUCLTtTclashes are on tap for the week TH4Tt5 DJFRLR5KT CThe Yawama League games
have Yamhill at Banks, Sherwood

Only three of the Nortbwest't
collegiate . scoring leaders --i were
able to improve their tally aver--'
ages daring the week and one of .

them .Don Porter of Lmflel- d-
took over the regional lead. He
edged up from 25.1 to 23J and
nudged Norm Hubert ot Pacific off

end. CS ALLOWED TO TRMLfMFMAefrrs
MNsriHwe ABOUTA .M. VVv ' A ! 1 1 tit : ITrabert Gains the top rung. ,. ;,SPORTSMAN'S" Divhsions-- Thinz of Past

DIGEST tap 1956 Coasfcvjide basket
Elgin Baylor of College ol Idahti

picked up a tenth of point butU
remained in third place. Dick Bar-t- el

of Portland U. made the biggest
gain from 20.0 to 21.4 andA WHELPING BOX

Aussie Semis
Hoad Ousts Seixas
From Tennis Tourney

FOR PUPPIES moved, into fifth behind Eastern
Oregon's Ted SchadewiU.Sclied lotols 72 G imes Stricklia Threat ,

But all the scoring aces were
looking over their shoulders at a

ADELAIDE. Australia l
MOSCOW. Idaho HI A 72--America's Tony Trabert and the the other twice under a horae-and-hom- e

arrangement, with the schedIgame 1956 Pacific Coast Conferthree top members of Australia's
ule reversed for 1957. Teams inDavis Cup team crashed into the

of the 1954 U.S. Curtis Cup team.the two divisions have been play--- " ii m
v n s

ing each other four times with ifeit W Demand lieStltUtlOn
ence basketbau scneduie wnicn
abolishes the Northern and South-

ern Divisions in favor of all-leag-

play was announced

semi-lina- is ot uie Australian in a
tlci.ai Tennis Championships Wed had a 9.

the division winners meeting for Defending champion Grace De- -nesday. leaving U. S. champion
the conference title.Wednesday. Moss Smith of Miami was exempt

new threat from Seattle Univer-
sity. A late starter, Dick Stricklin
has been going at a terrific clip
for the last eight games, pushing
his average to 17 points per tussle

i

and shouldering into the Top Terv
The leaders (includes games

through Jan. 22): ,
. G .TP Ave.,

Don Porter, Linfield 17 43125.J'
Norm Hubert, Pacific 16 398 24.9

Vic Seixas among the victims.
The 1956 schedule as releasedEach conference team will playSeixas. top-ranke- d American, from qualifying but warmed, up

for match play with a 1,by Robert Gibb, athletic directorwas beaten by the unpredictable
Lew Hoad, who showed flashes at the University of Idaho: Match play begins . Thursday

FM's Moguls io Seek
Peace With Canadians

Jan. 6-- 7 Stanford at Wash with 36-ho- le finals set for Sunday.of his oldtime brilliance in smash
in out a 4-- 6. 6-- 3, 6--4. 8-- 6 victory Bearcats Top ington; Oregon State at Washing

MOLALLA MATMEN WIN .ton State; USC at California; Ida-
ho at UCLA; Oregon open. MOLALLA (Special) Mol- -

"He was too tough, Seixas said
afterwards. "I was out there to
win but Lew played too well." Jan. 13-1- 4 California at OreWolves, 87-6- 9 alla High School's wrestling team

captured eight matches WednesNEW YORK in Bert BeU,gon; Oregon State at USC; Idaho
at Stanford; UCLA at Washington offenses. I will have full say on

what this restitution should be and

Elgin Baylor, C of I
Ted Shadewitz, EOC
Dick Battel. Portland
Larry Pryse, EOC
R. C. Owens. C of I
Dick Edwards. EWC
Jim Loscutoff, Ore.
Dick Stricklin, Seattle

14 34S 24.8
15 332 22.1
15 321 21.4
15 303 20.2
15 297 19.8
15 289 19.3
16 282 17.8
14 238 17.9

Before pups are corn, pre-
pare A WHEUPINft BED IN A
mioh-9ide- o box, preferably
op woocj, but a corrugated
paper box with a wooden
bask wk.l da it should be
larse enough for mother-do-s

to move around in and
have a centering-slop- e so
pups huddle there n mutual
warmth, and safe from be-i- ns

rolled oki by the dos.
tt should be raised up, off
cold floors and open at
one end for dos to enter,
Torn strips of newspaper
are good bed covers and

commissioner of the National Foot day evening as they rolled to a
36-1- 0 victory over Oregon City.State; Washington open.

Advancing with Trabert and
Hoad, now favored to go into the
finals for another of their great
slugging battles, were little Ken
Rosewall and flashy Rex Hartwig.

(Continued from preceding page) unless the Canadians meet theseball League, said Wednesday night
Open Date for ThreeCats as the OCE's were to get. t. ooi c,- - directors had voted unanimously Two of the meet a matches, end

ed in draws.Both Lewis and Livingston sub
Slnnfnprf t Orrtrnn Stflt IICIJ. '-- " M'5in Saturday s semi-iinai- s, iraoeri

plays, Rosewall and Hoad meets
stituted freely in the second half,
giving reserves a full shot at the " 1 ' I TI .Jrful

1TSC and Ca ifornia ooen. I """""Hartwig.
Rose Routed Jan 27-- Washington at Ore-- . BUi u musi De a iusi ana nonaction.

Cats Hit Fat .477 Controlled Hunt Results Vary

terms there will be no end to the
war.'.'

Bell said any player selected in
Thursday's" player draft who al-

ready is under contract to a Ca-

nadian club would have to go to
that club.

"But if the war is still on." he
added, "then it will be up to the
NFL club that choses the player
to battle it out with the

. . . . it. AiA fnt ,u;Mgan state: ore con at htaniora: "-- ntuiuimswuuiuThe Bearcats enjoyed a scorchTrabert. showing none of the ef-

fects of his Blistered racquet fin iisn at Idaho- - UCLA. California thing and we are not afraid. We
EASILY REPLACED WHEN SOLED. I a ..!. a ' . ii a l . a 1

and Washington State open. a" P'an urn uie ouier cneen.ing night from the field, finish
ing with a .477 average on 31 baskgers, put on one of his most pow Elk hunters fortunate enough to

draw controlled season permits
found that the Promise area was

Feb. 3--4 Washington at UCLA; If we are to reach aerful performances to eliminate ets in 65 shots. The Wolves, who
USC at Oregon: Oregon State at agreement with the Canadiansdefending champion Mervyn Rose

canny lefthander, 7-- 5, 4-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 1,
missed numerous shots early in

In most of the areas, weather
conditions favored the hunters:
however, the elk were highly un-
cooperative. Two hundred and
twenty-fiv- e permits were issued for
the Promise area and 400 for each
of the other areas.

anything but the promised 1"H
the clash, wound up with a .333Echo BookedRosewall. steady and showing
mark, on 26 hits in 78 casts Feb. 10-1- 1 Oregon at Wash

Gray with 21 markers and both ington; UCLA at Stanford; Call
near perfect racquet control,
breezed past rangy Ashely Cooper,
Australia's No. 1 junior. 6-- 4. 6-- 2,

Hoy and Gooding with 18 topped Colby Medalist in Gals' Meetfornia at Idaho; Washington State
the WU point production. YoungBy Sublimity at USC: Oregon State open6--0. Hartwig had a hard fight be
had 18 also for OCE, Chamberlain Feb. 1718 Washington at Idafore eliminating Lennart Bergelin,

the towering Swede, 4-- 6-- 2, 4-- 14 and Jones 11 fired a 4. Women's par forho; UCLA at Oregon State; Stan- - MIAMI, Fla. W Vonnie Col

Of the three eastern Oreso.i .

season hunts, the Promise
area hunters had the lowest suc-
cess ratio. Game commission agent
Bob Stein reported that 133 hunters
managed to bag 33 elk for a 22 per
cent success ratio.

In the other hunts game agent
Dave Luman reports , that things
were somewhat brighter. On the
north fork of the John Day a suc-
cess of per cent was experienced
by the 302 hunters who took 108

The Bearcats are now finishedSUBLIMITY (Special) The
6--4, 6-- ford at USC: Washington State at by, a hefty Hollywood, Fla., belt- -

Sublimity Hish Saints of the Mar with play until a February 5 date
ion County B Lea sue step from caiuornia: Oregon open. er. whipped a stiff breeie. fast

Huskies, Ducks Trarel . greens and a field of the nation'swith Pacific University. But the

the 6,200-yar- d Miami Shores Coun-

try Club course is 5.

Vonnie's ar . score
was a stroke better than that of

:ireuit play here Thursday night Wolves are busy the coming week Feb. 24-2-5 Washington at Cal- - ton amateurs Wednesday to winfor a scheduled gaem wtih Echo emj here, playing Oregon Tech ifornia; Oregon at UCLA: Idaho medal honors in the Helen Lee
YMVollevballers
Top Portlanders

Locomotive Derailed
In Maryland Crash

LANHAM, Md. u!l A Chicago-t- o

- Washington passenger train
struck a tractor-traile- r truck, here
Tuesday and the locomotive was
derailed. No one was injured.

Union Station officials in nearby
Washington D. C, identified the
train as the Pennsylvania's Goth-
am Limited from Chicago and said
the, accident occurred at the Lan-ha- m

crossing.

Barbara Romack of Sacramento,High of Eastern Oregon. The Dotn Frlday and Saturday nights
basketball clash starts at eight hn Oregon Collegiate Conference

at Oregon State: Stanford at Wash- - p0herty golf tournament,
Calif., reigning National Amateuruigion aiaie; uay open. The hMiwIarlArfo ciock. action. l f TCP nf Wadilnif. I r "lUdlt.ll - vov n wmiik-- 1 . .. ,, . . .

The Salem YMCA men's volley tnn- - Wflshinotnn State af-- Oreffon- - wnuwiw, piaymg ner iirsi lournaEcho is annually one of the in Wednesday's prelim Jerry
strong Class B cage crews in the Frei's WU Frosh dropped a 71-6- 6

state and is said to have another noj to QCE Frosh. mentored
ball team registered its third California at UCLA; Oregon State, ment since winning the Trans

elk.
In the far northern corner of

Oregon hunters had the best luck.
In the Walla Walla controlled hunt
302 hunters managed to take 183
elk for a 54 per cent success.

champion. And Miss Colby's 35
was the best nine-hol- e score of
the day. Miss Romack had a 5.

Pat Lesser of Seattle, member
Stanford and. Idaho open. I Mississippi last fall, was the onlystraight victory over Portland op-

position Tuesday night, latest vic sona represeniauon mm season. by BiU McArthur. Norm Willough March t urcgon Mate at uk- - par buster in the field of 123. Shesi c : .
or

n 1 v by. former Eugene High whiz who gon; Maniora ai amornia; usi--tim being Portland Northwest
YM by a 15-- 9, 5, 15-1- 0 count n. nunMO Miu,. .. -- m. recenUy transfered from the U ol at UCLA: Washington btate at

uewis ai ceiurr, , iny onuci- - nDnn ij lh-- nrp vrlinc.In men's Church volleyball ac Idaho: Washington open....! .n nilr Savr. ,t Inru'arHs
March 10 Oregon at OregonbennU BeTl Wlth 32 Pintsand Sullivan and Al

State; California at Stanford;at guards. I Willamette Froth (M) CD OCE Troth REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMANDSublimity nlavs Chemawa nere Backiuna zo ..r..- - mi Barnes UCLA at USC: Idaho at Washing-
ton State; Washington open.B action - . us. Adam,in Marion Friday night M March 16-1- 7 Regional NCAA

tion Tuesday night Calvary Key-stone- rs

turned back 1st Presby-
terian 3, 15-1- 3, 15-1- 0: 1st Bap-
tist downed Kingwood Bible 15--

15-2- : Keizer Community beat 1st
cfcfistian 3-15, 15-1- 0. 15-o- and

" 7th Day Adventists defeated the
Calvary Crusaders 15-- 15-1-

The results left Calvary Key- -

Voift 10) G. (l) Summer
Watanabo (10) ... G .. T Bun

Reserve scoring;: OCE Knlaht
playoffs.

Suds' ScoutingGilmore Talk Gregory (2). Brown (4): Willamette
Wilcox (2). Officials O'Donell and

Akin. sramiLiiss sumWUlametta (SI) () OCEstoners and 1st Baptist still tied
for the lead with three wins and System ExpandedGFPT GFPTSlated by BC Hoy.f 6 6 3 13 And'ch.t 3 0 3no losses each.

SEATTLE m Hoping to reap4 Coding. f S 6
Cauibi.c 3 S

more talent for their youth move-
ment, the Seattle Rainiers of the. vera .uiimore, cniei oi mc o4-iGr,- v,

lem schools recreation and ath- - ritzgia.f l o Pacific Coast League are planting
ill K Bishop 3 0

1 18 Zltok.f 0 S 3 I
5 S Young.e 7 4 4 IS
1 4 Chbrln.g 6 2 1 14
3 21 Jones, g S 1 211
O 2 McRae.f 0 0 0 0
2 4 Hov.f 2 0 4 4
2 6 Wtllis.f 0 0 0 0
0 4 Bcker.f O0O0
1 2 Janet.g 0 0 10
1 0 Davis.g" 10 12

Gregy.g 2 2 16

baseball scouts from' Alaska to I

Adrian Burk Inks
Pact With Eagles

PHILADELPHIA tfl - Quarter

K vyb. on.o, .......... Inustfne 1 4
Mexico.speaker on next Monday morn- - McCair.g 2 o

ing's Salem Breakfast Club sched- - Tayior.g 1 o

..i. . it,. Untol it u'3 I Zslmn.g 0 0 Dewey Soriano, general man
ager, Wednesday appointed Ralphannounced last night by Chuckback Adrian Burk. who has been

rumored jumping to Canadian Reed to represent the club inTotals 31 25 19 87 Totals 28 17 20 69Boice, program chairman Southern California, Arizona andFre, throws missed: Willamettedirertnr willine veteran speax J0 OCE 13 Halftlme score: Willam Mexico and Al Fioresi to scouron the recreational program now ette 46. OCE 32. Officials: Ufhtner
and Kolb. Northern California and Nevada.

Roy Nicely will tag talent in Ore
gon and Bobby Wins low in Alaska.

Fred Mercy. Jr., will survey

football for a "fabulous." salary,
has signed his 1955' contract
to play with the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
League.

General Manager Vince McNally
announced the signing of Burk,
sixth best passer in the NFL last
season, for something under the
817,000 several Canadian teams
have reportedly offered the
quarterback. ;

Central Washington and Lester P.
Briton's Eyes
On Boat Mark

existing in the schools, on the
summer playgrounds setup and
on the future of recreation and
athletics in the city.

Boice also, told that from now
until the start of the baseball
season, the Breakfast Club would
help award a Salem Senators sea-

son ticket at each of the Monday
morning meetings. -

Edge Eastern Washington. '

Joe Collins Signs
LONDON in Donald'Malcolm

Campbell, Britain's water speed NEW YORK I Joe Collins
became the 23rd player to enterace, said Wednesday he will move
the New. York Yankee fold Tueshis new $70,000 dollar boat to Ulls
day when he returned his signedwater Thursday for final tests be-

fore attacking the world water contract calling for an estimated
$18,000.speed record.

The veteran first baseman was
given the same salary as last year

Stanley Sayres set the present
record of 178.497 miles per hour
on Lake Washington. Seattle, July when he batted .271 in 130 games

and fielded .991. less than one7, 1952. "I believe the new blue
bird is the boat to break the rec percentage point under the top fi-

gure among first basemen.ord," Campbell said.

At The Alleys . . .
Wednesday night Lana TavernUNIVERSITY BOWL

State House League No. 1 licked Mick's Sign Shop 5--0; Les
Newman's dumped Hick's SunKeep Oregon Green gained an

even split with Highway Mater-
ials as anchor man Wendell Ew--

dries 3-- 1; and Ramages Bottlers
whipped Rosebraugh Furnaces Regular $6.50 Value
4--0. Ramages had a 2060 for high
team series and top team game

ing came up with a 563 series
for the Green Mountains boys.
Frank Brown's 498 was high for
the Laboratory crew. Charlie

was Lana Tavern's 745 Art Rich-- t

(Continued from preceding page)
to the basketball sport. Over 10,000 at Eugene for the Friday
nicbt Oregon-Orego- n Stater last week, and then a whopping
11415 Saturday night at Corvallis. They don't do much better
than that anywhere ia the country.

Although' they wisely refused to do any comparing with the
Northern Division teams, San Franciscans Lou Batmale and Bill
Scollin, two veteran Southern Division basketball officials who work-
ed the Oregon-Orego- n State series, predicted that the San Francisco
Dons would most assuredly be playing in the NCAA regional tourney
at Corvallis in March. :

- The Dons are the class of the Bay Area and deserve their
rating in the weekly polls," our compatriots were telling as. '

You'll see a great player in this Bill Russell, who is six-te- n

In height and can high jump six-fee- t, seven-Inche- s. But he's not
the only standout oa the team. They have some very good eat-- .
side sheeten whose ability makes Rustell that much more ef-

fective en the inside. Furthermore, the Dons play terrific de-

fease, with Russell and his jumping ability knocking down shot
after shot before they ever get near the basket" . . .

'ITVat Point of Air Con$ider Lombardi
One of the leading figures in the quest for a football coach at

the Air Force "West Point of the Air" in Colorado when it is com-
pleted is Vince Lombardi, former Fordham Rams "Block of Granite"
who served as No. 1 assistant to Jim Lee Howell with the New York
Pro Giants the past season. Acclaimed as a shrewd and capable foot-
ball man, Lombardi gained much of his prominence as an assistant
at West Point with some of Earl (Red) Blaik's Army clubs. And
be is credited with having done a good job with the Giants in his

ardson of Lana Tavern rolled
best individual series with hisWeems rolled a 558 series but
467 and Bill Hober of Lana Tahis State Police squad dropped Mark this bargain
vern had top solo-ga- with a
204.

for your next shopping
unbreakable bowls that
Smoothly rounded for
easy cleaning. Sizes : 3

all four points to Traffic Engi-
neers No. 1. Paul Hale had a
548 for the winners. State Print-
ers edged Tax Commission 24
to li. Don Duncan's 5!7 led
the printers, while Vern Robb's
531 was high for the Tax outfit

trip! Set of three
nest for storage,
thorough mixing,
qtVlVfc qt.,' qt.

CAPITOL ALLEYS
Capitol Major

Chet Boyce came through with
the pressure on to lead Scotty's;
Stores to the first half champion- -'

ship over West Salem Machinery
in major league action Wednesday

WHILE THEY LAST

Center at Church

Secretary of State nicked Fair-vie- w

Home 3 to 1, built up on
Bill Biegler's 623 effort The
third game was won by Fairview
by a count of 963 to 064. ..Oscar

nightr Boyce put games of 213-23-6

first year with the professionals, so good that he's being seriously and 244 together for a towenng
695. A pocket split in the ninth

Open Every Night 'til 9

Dk.. f rJ Oframe of the last game deprived n 77
considered lor the Air Force head mentors hip ...

We should be hearing one of these days whether the Giants
Willi back again for training at Willamette U. If the SeatUe
exhibition with San Francisco, as mentioned, and another ia
Portland with Los Angeles caa be arranged, then we're quite
likely to get them back again. If not. they'll arrange for a camp
ia the vicinity of Che stadiums in which they will play thejr first
two or three exhibitions in August and September ...

OTODUDOO
Cooler led with a 521 for the
institution. Highway Accounting
won their series from Highway
Construction by the same 3 to 1

score. Substitute Bill Hillerich
contributed a 558 series to' the
winning cause, but this was
topped by Ken Wolfe's 578 fof
the construction crew. In a con

3-96-
00

him of a 700 series. Don Gersbach
came through the pressure grind-
er with 619 to help cement first
place. Jim De Bow with 533, Bob
Haugen with 539, and Ed Logan
with 431 completed the Scotty scor-
ing. Mike McFarland led the los-
ers with a 601 on the strength oftest of anchor men, Lyle Beyers

gained a win, both for himself an opening 236. The balance of the

Not unlike many others, we're happy to see Swede Hajbrook
back with the and not because his presence makes the
Bevoa a stronger ball dub. Rather instead, the way in which the
entire suspension1 was handled, and the way it turned out. may be

, th;e turning point for the tig kid's future. He learned that he is not
indispensable when the SUters won their first Oregon game without
him, and the second with practically no help from him at all Per-hap- a

now he will settle down to becoming that which is expected

and his Forestry Protection team
as he rolled a 380. His team

team found Roy Farmer shooting
477; Harry Oberman, 487; Bob
Price, 523; and Bud Straw, 511. .

'Gerlinger Carrier took Barclay's
took all four points from Division
ef Audits, whose anchor man Jay

Broiler 3-- 1. Marion Hotel and CarGould racked up a 572 series.
Park split with Brennan Tree ServOscar Cooter had high single

game for the evening with a 253.

ot mm. e receivea a great oreaK. , i

' It all worked eut perfectly for Slats GUI too. Had the Beav-
ers lest to "Oregon prior to Halbreok's reinstatement, it would
have possibly had a telling effect on sot only Ualbrook, bat
a aa observer's epiniea ef a coach with a very difficult problem

Ice, Karrs defeated Cadwell Oil
3-- and Lana T took the Elks by

B AND B ALLEYS the same margin to complete first
In Commercial League actionte solve half action.


